
	  	  

 
please email abhi@reweave.org with any questions, resume, references, and inspiration, 

and an optional 1-minute video explaining why you are the perfect fit. 
	  

 
Lead Platform Designer 

Full-time home base: Boston (must be flexible; 4+ month pilot in India in Fall 2014) 
 

We’re building the education platform to help youth understand, support, and lead the better-world 
movement. Why? Because youth are our storychangers. They can lead us to a world in which everyone 
lives with purpose and dignity – a world rewoven. 

 
 

You are a proven builder. You have coded masterpieces to convey meaningful stories. You have 
designed dazzling user experiences. You’re passionate about empowering youth to make positive 
change. You use code as a means to make a positive impact. You’ve learned with the best, and have 
built magic. You are a web development genius.  

 
We’re fast-paced, bootstrapped, passionate, and determined.  

We seek to work with 10-12 schools and organizations and to build 3-5 better-world stories in 1 year. 
You’re ready to listen to youth and create an inspirational and educational online story. 

 
 

your core responsibilities 
• Lead the development of our online platform (front end and back end). 
• Create and implement innovative UX design; continually test platform with 

youth and other key stakeholders. 
• Lead the growth of our online presence through social media. 
• Design beautiful graphics, layouts, and wireframes to tie created and 

curated content together cohesively. 
• Hire and inspire interns and staff to continue growing our online platform. 

 
a little bit about you 

• You have 2-4 years relevant experience working as a developer. 
• You fluently speak the language of PHP, CSS, HTML 5, and JavaScript. 
• You have built incredible user experiences with high viewership; you have 

proven you can handle rapid iterations through user testing. 
• You have handled the missteps, late nights, and energy of a startup. 
• You have led team members in creating and testing content. 
• You are passionate about and have worked for a better-world business. 

 
our mission: reweave the story of our world, for good. 

 
 

sound like your (ethically sourced) cup of tea? 

Your salary depends on our ability to build capacity (and is commensurate with 
experience). We’re building a founding team. We need storychangers. No cover 

letters, please. Share your story (http://bit.ly/1epmmyi) and read below. 


